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Scmetithig to Die for.
PUNT was sick, single, and singular.
It was of no use to do any for him ;

he was going to die ; that is, he was
coming to his end. Of what ? Will
you hose the answer of last month, or
last.year 1 It's quite important to me
which. Last week he was dyingof con-
gumption ; last month of apoplexy ; last
year ofcancer; and it was as likely the
year before to have been an aneurism as
a palsy. But he, thought of dying, and
had thought of it off and and on (general-
ly on) for three years. Three years—-
till finally lie reduced it to a certainty(he
feared) and himself to a shadow ; a pret-
ty distinct shadow, it's title.

He looked at his hand one day ; there
was a little blue spot on it. Manly-
ing, no doubt—very. What would be-
comeof his penmanship ? Ow-hand, at
least. Four-and-twenty relieved him :

all right ; only a stain. He walked in a
perspiration ofdelight to this open win-
dow ; but where was his happiness.
when tir minutes after he put his. hand
upon his brow and felt cold drops stand-
jug there ! Ohl where was it ! Going

1 in a consumption t_.last stage—hasty at
that; named in tw6 words, cough and
coffin.

Bed, blood ruot and a blister.
Prent was a Whig and a wag, and.

both together sometimes—unsteady.
" Not so,much my feelings as my

friends," said Prent, feebly ; " nor my
pains as my principles, I grieve for.
What'll become of the party ? not that
which comes to t—" (tea he was about
to-saji. but growingshort of breath got
out " tut" instead ; which was just as
well,) but which goes to the polls." I'm
going, and my friends know it ; it's ex-

pe.ct-oration with me, but not with
them.'

" No, no. said his friend Prattle, the
_lawyer; don't give way to such feel-
insgs. Cheer up."

"-Cheer n'p !' said Prent ;" on wtat ?

Spirits of nitre ?"---poor cheer, I take
it." He did ; " and as for giving way,
there's no help for it nor from it. I tell
you my' friend I'm.a gone coon !" He
smiled feebly. I've felt it ever since
the last election."
• Stuff" said Prattle," stuff!"

Which ?" asked Prent ; ‘. my me-
dicine.or my meals ? I have n't eaten
any thing so large as a cracker since yes-
terday. I'm an unsound liver, though
not billions."

Well." said Prattle, "ifyou really
think so, I'll send for the, doctor; and,"
suggested he, .‘ perhaps I'd better make
out your will.
The best thing you can do-r -'‘,-and give

me my testament," said Prent.
4, Won't you just sign this petition?"

said Prattle ; .4 it dates a week-back, and
you can sign it at the head."

.4 Weak back," said Prent,.. contains
a complaint does it ? Well, yes ; I'll
sign the the petition and say my pray-
ers. But, look here ; dont sendlor the
doctor, it's no use."

" Yes," said Prattle imploringly.
" No," said Prent, decidedly, and

coughed. Coughing loudly, for a sick
man, he frightened Prattle into making
out his will immediately, for there was
some danger of its shaking his intention.

The will was drawn up in due form,
and without ceremony.

As Prattle sat by the bed, he thought
during intervals between Prent's re-
marks' and when Prent said, " I feel
easier now," he thought •• so do I."
•• In my mind," said Prent.

" In my pocket," thought Prattle.
•• It'll lengthen my life full twelve

hours," said Prent.
" And my purse full twelve shillings,"

thought Prattle.
After half an hour Mr. Prattle went

away and afte im went a week. from
that date.

Not so Pre t; he got better. He got
so he could " sit up and take things"—
so that he could stand. "It leaves -me
with a rheumatism," said Prent ; I wish
it had left me alone." "Ah !" contin-
ued he, " I'm only twenty-five, but I've
a presentment that I shan't 'live long.
I'm a single man, too, nothing to mar
my happiness. .Why should I die ? I
have n't done any thing very bad, . save
that last painting. " Nell," thought
Prent, if I've got to die, I'll rret mar-
ried and have something to die °for ; I
will."

And he would have done it .directly.
only that the rheumatism attacked him
just then ; but at the first . opportunity,that is, as soon as he could, he took the
steps to a three-story house.

Mr. Prent !" said the waiter.
That's me," said Prent, walking in-to the parlor.

-" How is Miss Bachelor ?"

Mies Bachelor was s young lady of
about thirty, -zith a very fresh counte-
nance and a very red nose—exceedinglyred ; she- bore the appearance -of Sinehaving the influenza all her life, and ne-ver using anything for it but her pocket-handkerchief.

Mills Bachelor was " Pretty well ascommon thanke," and " Miss Latelle,"laid Prentlo a very prettyrtiece,of MissBachelor's, " How are youy"Very well," she warbled.
Pram was the only gentleman pre-sent. He sat himself down, and in fiveminutes thereafter was " in 'town," asths say,inggoes.
Re felt happy and he looked happy.

He thought perhaps he would have some
difficulty in getting Miss Latelle, but
even that produced a pleasurable excite-
ment. The reasons for his belief were
good too. He was not handsome. and
Miss Latelle had refused three already.
But she was the first girl of his acq'uaint-
Roc% and he determined tocommence at
" A No. 1,"iand tryldown to "etc.," with
no number.

To his surprise he advanced rapidly ;

from the weather to love In a single
leap ; to matrimony in one more.
" How well I feel" though* Prent.

He was about proposing when Miss
Bachelor said, in a voice to which a cof-
fee-mill would have been Single " I de-
dare,,I feel quite chilly." There was
no doubting her veracity, but it was,
Prent thought, awkward to say so at
that moment. Supp(*g she was?—
it wasn't his Fault. -Ile livished her in
the south ofFrance, orthe kitchen -stove,
rather than there.l

"It is rather chilly," said Prent,
Miss Bachelor wastroubled with teeth.

Prent knew it. "I.in told," said he,
" that a slight chill in the air is worse
than really cold weather for the teeth.
Have you heard it?"

" Dear me ! No," said Miss B—.
.‘ I must n't stay here, then."

She ascended the stairs with rapidi-
ty, and they heard no more ofherfor the
evening.

Mr. Prent wasted no time, but propo-
sed without delay. Miss Latelle accept-
ed—all comfortably. Now it puzzeled
Prent to know how to act. It struck
him rather forcibly that he ought to say
something sentimental. But what ? He
was new to the business and felt awk-
wardly. He had heard that " actions
speak louder than 'words," and he acted;
Acted admirably : on the supposition
that she must be love-sick he kissed her,
and repeated dose at intervals; but
it had no visible effect ; and after the
very last, she said: Oh !"

Ten o'clock Prent was almost ready
to leave. Half-past--the same. Elev-
en ditto ; half-past—one 'more kiss.
Well then—Oh !" Twelve. A desper-
ate effort; and two kisses. " Oh" oh !"

gone.
" My dear fellow," said Prattle,;

" You don't mean to say you are to be
married?"

" Of course I do," said Prent.
" Married, eh !" Hadn't Prattle eat-

en suppers with him all for his pleasure,
regularly and as regularly told him, the
next dav, it was unhealthy, but humor-
ed him by helping him to eat another
every evening ; drank with him smoked
with him, and performed various like dis-
interested services ? He had. Well,
then, there could be no doubt of his
friendship and he told Mr. Prent it was
a foolish idea. -

‘. And your object is to hate some-
thing to die for ?"

" It is," said Prent
• "Ifyou believed you were destined to
live twenty yea's, don't you think you
would be better off single ?"

'• I think I should," said Prent. He
answered this, as Prattle asked it, in
view of late hours and champaigne sup-
pers.

"Hum !" said Prattle, and straight-
way went to a doctor friend of his. "It
lies in the stomach : " take this note
and say I sent you. He's rich and his
names Bill : foot it."

‘. It's of no use, doctor," said Prent ;

it's destined."
" What are the symptoms ?" asked

Physic.
Various," answered Prent

" Instance," said Physic.
" Rheumatism ; palpitation ; cold

sweat ; pain in the chest," etc., said
Pren t

" Let me try to remove them," said
Physic," its eating that does it."

..No," said Preat ; I've experiment.
ed on that."

•• Drinking, perhaps ?" suggested
Physic.

• I thought it might be," said Prent,"
and left off beer and drank nothing but
brandy and water. No use, tried it for
a week. Took to beer again and drop-
ped alcoholics. It wouldn't do. No,
no ; the fact is, it's constitutional. I
wish it wasn't. I'd have it before the
judge in less than a week."

Do you think you have a standing
complaint ?" asked Physic.

No ; I rather think it's seated said
Prent."

"Try me one month," said Physic,
and I will cure you."

I've noobjection to trying-anything,"
said Prent.

Well, one blue pill every night for
a week ; seidlitz powder in the morning,
diet, crackers'and cold water.

Stop ! stop ! doctor ; I could not
live so."

" Only for a month," said Physic."
k Say one potatoe and ar half a glass

of wine at'dinner:" •
You'd better not," said Physic ;

hut you may alternate days, commen-
cing to-morrow"

.4 I'd rather commence every day,"
said Prent.

Won't do?" said Physic.
It is strange, but Prent stood it like

a,nian" for a month. It was much
stranger to him„ that at the end of that
time his arms, hands, legs, feet. all seem-
ed to be sound. He breathed mote free-
ly` and did not wake up ol nights and
hear strange sounds and his. fingers were
less inclined to travel round' every arti-
cle he endeavored to handle.

What was the matter with me ?"

asked Prent of the dnetor.
" You injured the cost ofyour stom-

ach," said Physic.

" And it could not make a shift to use
it's shirt-sleeves ?" muttered Prent.

" You are not well yet. said Physic.
" But the month is up," said Prent.

So it is," said• Physic ; but live
moderately or you will bring it on again;
and_by-and-bythere will be no cunng
you: Air, exerciee,_and temperance, or
hypocondria

, those are the tickets."
And the last shall not receive my suf-

frage, said Prent.
Ttrat night he drank a glass or two

on the strength of it ; then one or two
more temperately.
"I am sorry." said Prent, " that I

will have to marry hiccup.
" You can break it said Prattle.
" Supposing she sues for breach,"

said Prent.
Supposing she does 1" said Prattle;

better try the hreeches before tnarriage
than after. She cannot prove it."

Well, I'll-"

"I will see you (hiccup) tomorrow."To morrow Mr. Prent felt the symp-
toms gain.

I guess I will take a wife," sail]'
Prent,

Better take a blue pill," said P►at-
But this, and all he could say, did nUt

turn Prent one hair's-breadth. fle"mar-
ried. What was better, he got well':
sacrificed his suppers and wasn't at all
sorry. Instead of dying, he. lived. Liv-
ed as a man, having something to live
for—a fire-side and a home.

A TRUSTY SERVANT.-A young gal-
lant, who had an appointment with a
lady for the evening, found himself af-
ter dining with some friends forced to
make up a party at 100 ; he therefore
.called his servant, and dispatched him
to make his excuse to the fair one, en-
joining him at the same time, to bring
back the answer as if it came from a
gentleman.

The servant fulfilled his mission, and
on his , return his master asked him, "If
the gentleman was at home ?"

The servant replied that be was."
And what did he say ?" questioned

the master.
"‘ That he was very well ; and hop

ed to see you to-morrow evening," re
plied John.

• What was he doing when you en-
tered ?" again interrogated the master.

Putting on his bonnet and shawl,"
coolly replied the simple John.

A QUEER PARTV.-A paper publish•
ed at Akron, Ohio, states that some
time since a party of gentlemen and
their ladies, from that village, visited a
place of refreshment in Middleburgh,
where passed a short time, and after
they departed, a boy about the house,
who who had occasion to enter the
room several times during their stay,
remarked that they were the queerest
gals he ever see'd, cause when there
were chairs enough in the room for
them to sit on, the tarnal critters would
sit on the boys' laps."

FAMILY RECONING.---TWO Irishmen
lately, met who had not seen each other
since their arrival from Doublin's fair
city. Pat exclaimed :

.‘ How are you my honey ; how isBiddy Sullivan, Judy O'Connell, anti
Daniel O'Keefe."
„Oh! my jewel,” answered the

other, Biddy has got so many c tinder
that she will soon be a grandfather;
Judy has six, but they have no father
at all And as for Daniel, he's grown
so thin, that he is as thin as Us both
put together."

CHRONOMETRY.-A big boy. who dis-
played aldg danglingwatch-chain, was
asked

~ What's the time, Josiah ?"

He dreiv his watch very ceremonious-ly, and after examining it awhile refer-
red to . another, and asked, "Is thisfigury nine or figury leven?"

He was told that it was " figury se-ven."
Well then," said Josiah, " it lacks

jest about half an inch of eight."
A SALT RIVER CHAP —One of those

two fisted backwoodsman, halfalligatorand a little touched with the snappingturtle, went lately to see a caravan ofbeasts.—After giving them a carefulexamination, he offered to bet the own-
er that he could whip his lion in anopen ring and he might throw in all hismonkeys, and let the zebra kick himoccasionally during the fight.

Goon Anvicc.—When you are in
.want of money, make believe that youare full of cash, and say that money is
no object. In that case every bodywill offer to lend you any any amount.Refuse until you are over nersuaded
and then, sooner than to be obstinate,you may oblige you kind friends by
accepting favors.

THE HAPPY MAN.—An eastern ca•liph, being sorely afflicted with ennui,
was advised that an exchange of shirts
with a man -that was perfectly happy
would cure him. After a long search
he discovered such a person, but wasinformed.bat the happy fellow had no
shirt!

DON'T BUN IN DEBT.—Reader, go to
balls in thin slippers on a wet night, go
to the deuce if you please, but don't go
in debt. If you do, strawberries will
taste like pickles, loose shoes will pinch
and the kiss ofyour wife 'or sweetheart
will be like an electric shock.

Wright's Vegetable Indian Pills.
IF, during during the continuance of Storms

and Floods, the channels of
OUR 311GIITY RIVERS

become so obstructed as to afford an insufficient
outlet for the superabundant waters, we canex-
pect nothing less than that the-surrounding
country will be

OVERWHELMED WITH THE 7LOOD.
In a like manner with the human body—if the
Skin, Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
lets for

USELESS ♦ND CORRUPT HUMORS)
becom so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full discharge of those impurities whickare in
all cases

E=l
we surely can expect no otner results thanthat
the whole frame will sooner or later be

OVERWHELMED WITH DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free diseharge of the superabundant waters.
So; in the second place, if we would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
Of Me North American College of Health,
will be found one of the best if not the very.

REST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; because they completely dense the Stomach
and Bowelsfrom all &Mous Humors and oth-
er impurity,. and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge tiom the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Nature
Drains are opened,.
Disease ofevery name is literally drivenfrom

the Body.co. Caution—As the great pOpularity and
consequent great demand for Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a hostof cuontor-
feitera, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM WRIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will he known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agents for the sale
.of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently belieyed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J.D. & E. D. Montanye, Towanda
D. Brink, P.M., Horribrook.
S.W.& D.F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J.. J. & C. Warlord, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryeli & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A. R. Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York. No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BILWARE OF COUNTEOFEITS.—The public
are respectfully informed thatmedicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Falek, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all caseshe particular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. [nol.6m

SADDLE, HARNESS &

)410mz.zilny.taao‘y.
HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs

his old friends and the public generally
that he is how carrying on the above business
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by B.Thomas, as a Hat
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mercur's
store, where he will be happy to accomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES, CARPETBAGS
BRIDLES, VALICES,
MARTINGALS, TRU NKS
HARNESS, I COLLARS„

WHIPS &C., &C.
ofthe latest fashion and best materials will be
made to order on moderate terms for ready pay.

boat kinds of country produce will be taken
in changefor work.

April 17, 1844.
JERE CULP

ArIOT.YARN and Carpet Warp, Colored
ILI and White thii day received at N0.9.BrideRow.

10,000 MAJORITY !

THE subscriber has just received a large
and splendid variety of NEW GOODS

suited to the season, which he will sell at unu-
sually low for cash. O. D. BARTLETT.

'Towanda. Nov. I I, 1844. - '

Looli AT THlS—Cooking and other
Stoves selling at Montanye's for less than

cost, likewise a quantity of Tin Ware, 90 tons
Ground Plaster, also at Montanye's one ton
best Bellefonte Iron just received, also one ton
of Nails.

January 22d., 1845.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
j 1/4 -Ail • Ilk NU. e"11

ELKaAralLi SMITH 'c SOrr,
HAVE commenced the manufacture_ of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., &c.. in
the borough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. H. Stephens' tavern, *here they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

G,arriage Trimming
done to order.

6LIDDMagi9
Carpet Bags,
Trunks,
Valises, 4.e..5.c.
and Military Work

Maurames, Pew and Chair Cushions made
on short notice and reasonable terms.

Tbo subscribers hope by doing their work
well,and by a strict attention to business, tomerit a share of public patronage,

ET,KANAH SMITH dr SON.Towanda, May 14, 1E44,

GREAT ATTRACTIAt No. 1, Brick Re v,
• Ito go WOOL) 63 ONDECENTLY FROM ELMIRAMk, receiving and opening a spltaii—.

. anent ofDrugs, Medicines, Paint+, 0i44SNP,& in addition a full anticomplete
' went of FAMILY GROCERIES. Theconsisting inpart of the follbwing:

• MEDICINES,
Alum Macassar OilAlcohol Mace
Aloes Magnesia
Annatto do mdtiz,aAntimony MinaArrow Root Mustard seedArsenic do FoalAqua Fortis 7 NursingDulado Ammon, ?hip&Bottles, assorted Nutmeg, -Bear's Oil Oil, Fall, winter ,British Oil
Blue Vitriol Sommer .etrai.

' Borax god setaBark Perov.polv. do LinseedBath Brick do CamphineBalsam Copaiva do SweetBurgundy Pitch Oil Vitro!Camphor do WintergreenCalomel do Peppermint
Caraway Seeds- do AniseedCantharides doLavenderCarb.'Ammon. Opodeldee
Cayenne Pepper Paregoric
Chamomile Flowers Pearl BarleyCinnamon Pepper SauceCloves Perfumery
Court Plaster Pill BoxesCopperas Pink RootConfectionary Primate Pots&Corks, all ofkinds QuicksilverCream Tartar • Rhubarb, rt. & pow.Comma Ro!l BrimstoneCubebs Red ChalkEmery, ass'd frouvNe.Red Piecipitate

1 to,6 Saffron, AmericanEpsom Salts Spanish
Essence Bergamot Sand Paper
11 do Lemon Sal. Ammoin'se

do Peppermint do Glauber
do and Oil Spruce Saltpetre

Fier. Sulphur Sarsaparilla
if.do Benzoni do etyrnp
Glue, ofall kinds Sealing Wu •
Gold Leaf Senna
Gum Opium Shaker's Herbs

. do Arabic Sponge, coarse tit
Po Copal Starch

o Assafcetida Snuff, Maccaboy
do Myrrh do Scotch
do Tragacanth do Cephalicf

Harlmm Soap, Castile •

Hiera Pieta do Sharing
Indigo, Speannor as ih, float spmdoeWindsordoB
Ink Powders Spts.Butthom
Ink, in bottles do Nit.Dnle.

do Indellible Sugar Lead
Irish Moss Sup.Carb.flels
Isinglass Sulph. Quinine
Itch Ointment Syringes, united
Ivory Black Tart.Amd
Jalap • Tenter Hooks
Laudanum Vials, assorted
Liquorice Root Valerian Root

do Ball Wafers
Lunar Caustic White and Red Ter

PRINTS.
Black Lead Putty
Cassia Paris Whits
Chalk Spanish Brown
Chrome Yellow French Green

do Green Spt.TurpenUne
Copal Varnish Rosin
Coach do VenetianRed
Lead, White, dry andVerdigris
Lead, Red [in OilVermillion
Lamp Black Whiting
Label-age Yellbw Ochn

bY.E.STUFFS.
Red Wood Csmwood
Nicaragua Cochineal
Madder Est .logwood
M uriate Tin Fustic
Oxalic Acid Grain Tin
Prussian Blue Hatch wood

Lac thePumice
Red Saunders Logwood,
Rotten Stone

EeITENT MEDICISES.
The great English re-Pills, Oriental
tnedy, Buchan's Hun- do Dr. Posts _
garian Balsam of Life do Hooper's

Sande Sarsaparilla do Moffat's
Bristol's Eat. do do Persian
Wistar's Batson' Wild do Brandreth's

Cherry do Phinney

Pectoral Honey of Li- do Lee's
veravott Godfrey's cordisl

Cheeseman's Arabian Thompson's Lytu
Balsam

GROCERIES.
Tea St'm ref Family •
Coffee Sperm Candles
Sugar Chemical Wai do

Spico and Pepper Tobacco and Scoff
Starch Sal Zrakoll
Raisins
Soda Crackers

Pipes
Brooms

Cinnamon Pails
English Currants Ropes
Nutmegs Refined Lott Bagsr

Ginger Cassia
ITINDOTVGLISS.

Window Glos. 7 by 9,8 by 10,10bIrl,'
by 14, 11 by 15,12by 16, 12by 18

Mixed Paints at all times on hawl,tual
use.

Towanda, December 16, 1844.

New Blaeismitbing
Ifttn..tr.,Esc.LEDMlZ,V;

THE SUBSCRIBER, having far.ll,
partnership with his brother, co,

to carry on the business at his bob
stand, west side of Main street, soulb
the borough, *where be is prepared to We

all orders for Horse.shoeing, Carriage &

work and Edge Tools.
He assures the public that all work esas:

to his care will be well done, as be b..;
oughly learned his trade and is dernB4"
render satisfactioJOHN A. ESENW°

Towanda. December 30, 1844.
-

311E1U11.11RNL

ULYSSES MERCUR bee remacri
Law Office to the room one dal

the office formerly occupied by Adam'
cur. Entrance as before et the west si' 6

Montanye & Bette' bMbling.
December 2.0. 1844..
---

HATS for sale, and idso ibebotssiort4
of CAPS in town et

14/g
rick Fes)

:September 30. No •3.B

SOW ameauakamattiMlSltta
BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
WILCOX & SAGE have associated

themselves in theBoot and Shoe Mak-
ing business, in the borough of Towanda, ono
door west of the Claremont House, and solicit
a share of public patronage. They intend, by
a carefcl selection of stock, and by attention to
the interests of their customers,to make as neat
and durable work as can he manufactured in
this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will ma-
nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips; children's do. ; gent's gaitersand primps,
&c.,&c. JOHN W. wiLcox,

PHILANDER SAGE;
Towanda, May 6, 1844.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
On my ABM hooks again

Mikes. sefikl

STEPHEN HATHAWAY informs the
public generally that he is still prepared

to manufacture, of the best material, and in the
most substantial and elegant manner, all de-
scriptions of Boots and Shoes.

Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ;youth's do.

All work made by me will be warranted to
be well made. Call and try.

Country Produce taken in payment for work
Towanda, February 27th, 1844.

lICIIMILVEJlIIM-
AND

GROCERY STORE,
Keep it before the People,

rriHIVI' the Old Drug Store, west side of
j the Public Square, is now receiving the

largest assortment of Drugs iind Medicines ever
offered in this market, among which arc the
following, viz •

Sulph. Morphia, Blue Mass, 8
do. Quinine, Nit. Silver,

Eng. Calomel, ,Qt,tick do.l ,

lodid. Potaasa, 4 Peperine,
Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
White do. Tart. Antimony,
Strychnia, lodine,
Elateruim, Valerian Root,.
Kretisat, Seneca do.
Pulv. Jalap, Serpentaria do.
Ext.. do., Gentian do.
Ext. Colycinth, Colombo do.
do. Gentian, Pink do.
do. Cicuta, Senna,
do. Hyosciamus, Adhesive Plaster,
do. Taraxecum, Cantharidee,

Spnng and Thumb tancets, Lancet cases Sic.,
The attention of PHYSICIANS is particu-

larly invited to the above articles, they being
just received from one of the most respectible
houses in New York and will therefore be war-
rented pure and free fiom adulteration in all
cases, and disposed of at very low prices.

OILS AND ESSENCES.
Wintergreen, Cinnamon,Peppermint, Rosa.

Mary, Wormseed, Hemlock,Sassafrass; Lemon,
Lavender. Bergamot, Aniseed, Cloves;Juniper,
Amber, Cajput, Caraway, Mouar& Fennel, Al-
mond. Origanum, Cedar, Amber, &c., &c.

PATENT MEDICINES.
The most popular of the day, such as Dr.

rayne's Expectorant, Wistar's Balsam Wild
Cherry, Sands Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jayne's Car-
manitive, Balsam Hoarhound, Turtington's
Pink Expectorant Syrup, Bateman's Drops,
Andersons do., Lamott's Cough. do., Liquid
Opodeldoc, Balsam Honey, Preston Salts, Mrs.
Gardners Balsam Liverwort and Hoarhound,
Dr. Spoons' Digestive Elixor,Dr. Munns Elix.
of Opium, Dr. Benjamin Godfrey's Cordial,
Dr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Cheesman'a Arabi-
on Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Mag-
nesian Aparient, Henry's do., Dr. Thompson's
Eye Water, British Oil, Harlem do.,Maccassar
do., Bear's do., Grave's Hair do., Croton do.,
together with many others to numerous to men-
tion.

EIDE!
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's Hoopers

Female, German, Lees Windham, Billions,
Miles"Votnetto, Brandreth's, Wrighls Indian
Vegetable, Dr. PhinneVe, Webstees, Moffats
and Bitiers, Alebasis, Bishops, &c., Sze.;

PAINTS, OIL & DYE STUFFS.
White, Red and Black Lead, Chrome Green,

Chro me Yellow, Yellow Ochre,Prussian Blue,
Rose Pink. Sugar Lead, Litharge, Blue Smelts,
Venetian Red, Vermillion, Turmeric, Annatto,
Indigo, Copperas, Allure, Crude, Tartar, Cochi-
neal, So'ution of Tin, Verdigris, Blue Vitrol,
Glass 7 by 9, 8 by 10, and 10 by 12, Putty,
Linseed Oil. &c.. &c.

A. D. MONTANYE, Dnuuntsr.,
Towanda, 0ct.25, 1844.

CIIOLOGNE WATER by the ounce, pint,
gt. quart, or gallon in fancy bottles Or other-
wise to suit the Ladies, at

MUNTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

PAINT, Hair, Shaving, Tooth and Nail
Brushes at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

Information Wanted,
(IhP MICHAEI... CUMMINGS, who left
1437 my house about the middle of October

and when last heard of was seen in the vi-
cinity of INya/using. He was about 13 years
of age, rather large for one of his age, of a Ban-
dy complexion, with fair hair. Any informs-
tnll concerning him will he thankfu.ly received.
Address the subscriber at Towanda. Bradford
Co., Pa. STEPHEN CUMMINGS.

Asylum, February 17, 1845. . .
(Patrol insert and charge this office.)

CANDIES, Raisins, Liquorice, &c., for the
1„.) boys and girls, at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE
Oct. 25, 1844.

NEWEST
apest

GOODS,
Che Prkei

g URTON KINGSBERY, has just receiv-
ed and is now opening a splendid assort.

ment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting of
Dry Goods, . Groceries. Hardware,

Crockery, Paints, Oil, Dye
Slifffs, 4-c.

which he will sell very cheapfor Cash.
Towanda, Sept. 7, 1844.

ADIES LOOK HERE ! Cashmeres, Al--4pacca's, Muslin de Lane's of the most
beautiful patterns just received and for sale low,
very low, for cash by 0. D. BARTLETT.

Nov. 11, 1844.


